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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1917.

u n i v e r s i t y MAY c o n s t r u c t
ba rra ck s fo r c a d et co rps

GEORGE WEI8EL WILL
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
c,
THE GRIZZLIES! UNDERTAKES A BIG JOB

A u th o r itie s C on sid erin g C on stru ction o f B u ild  Minnesota Star Has Been Ob- With Foresters the Scribes Will
ing to H o u se Men T ak in g M ilitary Drill;
tained to Fill Vacancy
Conduct Paper-Making ReCaused by Illness.
search This Year.
C om m an d an t B e lie v e s It W ill
F a c ilita te T rain in g
The members of the Athletic coun A thorough survey of the possibil Enrollment Shows Increase of 65
cil, President E. ,0. Sisson, Profes ities of paper manufacture in Mon
Students; Attendance Im
sors F. C. Scheuch, ■ J. H. Bonner, tana has be$n undertaken by faculty
To house the members of the
proves at Night School.
J. P. Rowe and H. E. Smith and and’ students of the School of Jour
University cadet corps'in a campus Sisters* Friendship
Christian
Bentz,
captain
of
the
foot
CADETS
LEARN RAPIDLY
barracks, where the student’s life
working under the authority
Is Sequel to Story
ball team, met last evening and nalism,
given by the Montana State Press
will take on something of military
appointed
.George
Weisel
coach
of
Of Ruth and Naomi
during its recent meeting Captain Swarthout' Says That
routine with its advantages, is -the
the Montana eleven until Coach association
The federal forestry bureau University Squad Improves.
plan of Captain H. W, Swarthout
Four years ago two freshman Jerry Nissen is able to take full here.
and the School of Forestry will co
commandant. He has presented the co-eds entered the .University as charge of the squad
in the inquiry which it is The increase from 20 to 85 men of
Mr. Weisel is a University of operate
proposal to construct a barracks to •roommates; timid and homesick
hoped will be concluded within a the cadet corps and' the response to
Minnesota
man
and
was
assistant
and
seeking
friends.
In
mutual
University authorities, and it is un; friendship they clung- to ’ each coach at that institution part of year. , The results will be published the call of the military night school,
shows the attitude of interest of the
der consideration.
other until a friendship as, loyal one season In the years 1910, ’ll by the university as a bulletin.
freshmen and the sophomores toward
It is estimated that a barracks ca and true as the friendship be and ’12 he was assistant coach •at On the part of the federal- forest military
drill at the, University, ac
service,
Supervisor
R.
P.
McLaugh
Montana.
This
evening
Coach
Wei
tween
Ruth
and
Naomi
developed.
pable of housing 150 men, with a
cording to Captain W. N. Swarthout.
lin
of
the
Blackfeet
forest
will
con
sel
will
have
full
charge
of
the
The
University
knew
these
two
mess hall adjoining, would cost
duct the survey of sites and <timber “There has been no roll call and the
girls as Marion Duncan and El fighting Grizzlies.
growth is due to the spirit of the
$12 ,000 .
He was a member of the fast Min supply. Professor Fenska and stu men. The progress made by men
eanor Little, inseparable chums
Captain Swarthout advances sev and roommates throughout their nesota eleven about eight years ago dents in forest utilization Vill repre:
under acting officers from their own
eral arguments in support of his four years in the school.
and was one of the best quarterbacks sent the School of Forestry in th§ classes, has been greater than that
The graduation of the girls in in the country. Coach Weisel says research. Professor Casey and the made by either, the regulars or the
plan. He believes that if the corps
in the , senior seminar will
Is | housed in a barracks, the cadets June took .from the - school the football uniforms will be furnished students
do the work assigned to the School national guard, in the same length
will gain their military education modern version of the love of to all men who come out for prac of Journalism. 'The press associa of time,” he continued. “Also the,
Ruth and Naomi. However, the tice. Previous experience is unnecmuch more rapidly than now. Su story gains a sequel by the en sary and he will try to secure an tion placed the general direction of night school shows the attitude of
pervised physical training, such as trance of the sisters of Marion assistant coach to take care of the the survey in the \ hands of Dean the men who come voluntarily to
learn the tactics of squad move
•would be given under these condi Duncan and Eleanor Little, Dor second eleven. No man has a per Stone of the journalism school.
ments. It is ■open to all cadets al
tions, would improve the physiques othy Duncan and Helen Little, to manent place on the team and ev . “This is one of ^he most impor though only 12 have appeared so
Of the men. They would study , reg the school this fall. They, too, erybody who reports for practice tant assignments which we have ever far.”
ularly as it is Captain Swarthout’s are roommates and chums as loy regularly will have a chance to received,*’ said Dean Stone yester The officers who have charge of
plan' to have a regular schedule of al and true to, each other as were make the regular eleven according day. “It is a subject which may the companies' now are not perma
to the new coach, who arrived on mean much ‘ to the newspapers of
hours. In other words,; men. could their sisters before them.
the state, as well as to other con nent. Eyery man in the sqad will
the campus this morning.
not leave the barracks every night
Coach Weisel holds a commission sumers of pulp paper. We welcome have the opportunity to act as cor
in the week, but could have leave
as captain in the 20th Engineers the opportunity which it affords to poral. Those who show the most
at stated times during the week.
Regiment of lumbermen, but does illustrate the character of public progress will be selected as the reg
K That the plan would place all men
not expect, to be called before the service which the university is pre ular officers. The higher positions
on a democratic basis is admitted.
pared to render' to the state and will be given to the men who are
latter part of November.
This is an argument in its support.
we are glad, particularly; because it the best fitted for them. The men
The bousing problem for men is
gives us a chance to do a good will be picked after every man has
not satisfactory and, because of the
turn to the Montana newspapers had the chance to lead.
demand for service at the Craig Conibear and White Who Worked Greeks Will End
have been so uniformly our The cadet, corps has 85 members
hall dormitory, many freshmen and With Montana Teams, Were
Rushing Friday which
enrolled now; that is practically all
friends.
»
sophomore "men must take their
Killed Last Summer.
those required to take the training.
meals away from the campus. A
The open season for rushing ‘‘The inquiry is to be made as thpr- The football team has 29 of the men.
mess hall would eliminate this diffi Word has been received on the j Freshmen will' close at 6 o’clock ough as possible. We are fortunate The men are not required to take
culty, it is argued.
campus that two former football Friday evening, it was decided at a in having been accorded hearty co the exercise that the cadets must
, The men would be under strict* mil coaches of the university have been meeting of the inter-fraternity coun operation by Dean Bonner and Pror perform. The setting up drill is di
itary discipline, Captain Swarthout killed in a very tragic manner with cil at the Delta Rho house at 550 fessor Fenska of the forestry school, vided into 20-minute periods. - The
says, if a barracks is constructed
University avenue at 4:30 Vclock as well as by District Forester Rut men may choose the period they
and his plan becomes a reality. in a short while. Both men were yesterday afternoon. No change was ledge and Supervisor McLaughlin of wish to attend. The first division
well
liked
and
highly
respected
in
Then the underclassmen would be
made in the rules already governing the federal forest service: I am starts at 6:30 a. m. and the last
come as effective in arms as mili the college circles and their sudden fraternity rushing and bidding. Sat confident that the results of the re one finishes at 9 a. m.
tary students in recognized military deaths bring sorrow to many hun urday is pledge day and by the pres search will be of more than passing Yestprday morning only 55 men
dreds of people who were connected ent rules no upper classmen are importance to the industrial inter
colleges. ,
with the university when they were. permitted to be with their “rushees” ests of the state as-well as to the appeared to take the setting up drill.
H. B. Conibear, who was football between 6 o’clock Friday evening particular line of industry which There were 30 nfien who failed to
report according to Captain SfartObject of Drill
coach here in’ 1904, 1905 and 1906, and 12 o’clock Saturday.
the newspapers represent.”
hout
i was killed in Seattle a few weeks At 8:30 Saturday morning each
Is to Dicipline
| ago. Mr. Conibear after leaving here fraternity will send two representa done in .a uniform’ manner. This is The color squad has taken charge
of the rasing and the lowering of
Says A. L. Duncan accepted the position' of coach of the tives to the Delta Rho house and the system that was introduced last the
flag. The sqad is composed of
crew of the University of Washing the issuing of invitations will be year.
two
sergeants and two corporals.
The importance of discipline in ton.
Andrew Boyd, Jr., is captain of.
military training was the keynote Shortly before the fall school term
Company A, and Eugene M. Mc
of the talk given by Major Asa L. opened in the University of Wash
Laughlin is acting captain of Com
Duncan before the men •students at ington, Mr. Conibear was killed by S tate Editors Start C am paign
pany
B. W. B. McCullough is act
a military convocation in the gymna having his neck broken in falling
ing adjutant These men have
from a plum tree in bis yard. His
sium this morning.
For U Buildings and E quipm ent charge of the squads that are drill
Major Duncan Cited various inci record here and in Washington is
ing on squad movements. The men
dents of .the civil war and also from an enviable one as coach and in
his own life to impress upon his structor. He was acclaimed the most University needs jin buildings and of the i-.ner, believes that the state who are drilling the cadets are: Jno.
Jackson, I. L. Newman, Herman
audience the absolute necessity of popular instructor on both campuses. equipment are beftter appreciateo should • issue bonds to provide a W.
Shortly after hearing of the death than ever before tty the editors of building fund which would he worthy Hauck, Will Zeh, John Sanders,
obedience to all commands.
Cleve Westby, Harry Griffin, Loyd
of the state’s greatness.
He also stated that military train of Mr. Conibear members of the fac
ing is valuable to any man and ulty! of the university learned that Montana newspapers since their re , J. G. Locke, writing a signed ed Burt and Henry Bockes.
cent
visit
to
the
campus.
They
are
itorial in the Livingston Enterprise,
that the conscription act was one R. A. White, another former foot
of the greatest bills ever passed by ball coach of the school, , had also expressing their yiews: in their edi expresses the satisfaction which the CURRENT EVENTS CLASS
been killed. Mr. White was «with torial columns and these views are editors had in their meeting in Mis ORGANIZED FOR TEACHERS
congress.
soula and on the university campus;
Captain W. N. Swarthout next the engineering reserve in .the inte- positive.
spoke of his plans for the future in Irior of China where the British gov Practically all ofi the editors who he has words of praise for the work A class in current events is an
ernment is constructing a railroad. attended the campus meetings of the Which is being done here and de nounced by the university’s publicregard to drill.
Dean A. L. Stone presided. Cap During the recent revolution id China state press association have taken clares the meeting was among the service division for public sohool
tain Bentz and Coach Weisel gave Mr. White was mortally wounded by up the cause of the university since notable Incidents to the history of teachers and others, not of the uni
short talks. The meeting closed with an arrow entering ‘his spine while they got back to wijrk. Some, of the the press association.
versity, who may be interested. The
the singing of the “Star Spangled he was watching a battle between editorials are vigorous; all of them Hardly a weekly newspaper has class will be organized if there Jis
the
rebels
and
the
federals.
reached the exchange table In the an enrollment sufficiently large. Ses
bear the stamp of sincerity. ,
Banner.”
The Butte Miners has been zeal Journalism building this week, which sions will be held in the Journalism
REGISTRATION STILL CLIMBS | DANCE DATES ANNOUNCED ous in advocacy of prompit action has not contained a friendly notice building Monday evenings at 7
by the state to peet the urgent of the university and its work. The o’clock.; The first session will be
The late figures from the regis The Students Affairs Committee need for expansion! which exists in editors are giving evidence of the held next Monday night. If there
trar's office show the university en- yesterday announced the reservation all;, of the branches of the Univer sincerity of their formal resolution, is a sufficient number present, the
ollment to be 544 students. Thir- of three, dates: November 10 and sity of Montana; its editorials have pledging support to a campaign for course will be continued through the
een are music specials under 16 29' for football dances, and January been detailed in their presentation. better university buildings or more present quarter and probably through
4 for the annual Athletic ball.
| of the case. Mr. Dobell, the editor' of them.
ears of age.
t w o nil sir te r s-.

TWO FORMER FOOTBALL
COACHESOF U KILLED
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• H. Blake, appointed .major in or
dinance department.
B. Craighead, drafted, but ex
Published Tuesday and Thursday of
empted.
every week by, the Associated Stu The young women of Craig hall
N. McPhail, hospital corps, in
dents of; the University of Montana. will be at home to the University
for Good E a ts
charge of a unit at Fort Russell, |
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance. at 8 o’clock Saturday evening.
Local Chapter Keeps in Touch Wyo.
G
.
Gosman,
navy.
With Members in Service;
N. Streit, appointed to Second Offi
Entered as second-class matter at • Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
Many Have Enlisted.
cers’ Reserve.
Missoula, Montana, under ■Act of Con last evening at a hop spread, at the
DENTIST *
chapter, house on University avenue. The alumni of the Sigma Chi- fra R. Thomas, enlisted in engineers’
gress March 3, 1879.
In the Army service during
Sixteen freshman guests were. pres ternity living in Missoula have ar corps.
the war.
Editor .............-......-Emerson Stone ent. Dancing continued' until 9:30 ranged for taking care of their mem
217-219 Hammond Bldg.
Business Manager ......J. Henry Lamb when the merry party broke up.
bers who are now •among Uncle
fighting forces—“somewhere” War Stimulates
' The Kewpie luncheon, given by Sam’s
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1917.
“everywhere.” These members
Delta, Gamma sorority; last Saturday and
Glass Industry
be kept in touch with and pro
at the home of Mrs. Tylar B. Thomp will
with such luxuries as do hot
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
A COACH AT LAST
In United States
son, was a pretty function.^ Decora vided
frequent
the
military
rations
of
the
Special Attention Given Repairs
tions were- striking and individual training camp. Owing to the small
114 East Main Street
Last Saturday marked one of the A number of freshmen were guests
' The present war will stimulate
number j of Sigma Chi students en the manufacture of optical glass
Missoula,
Montana
most humiiiatinjg events in Montana’s
rolled in the university this year it
athletic ' history. \ The Grizzlies,' Kappa Alpha Theta will entertain was necessary for the alumni to in the United States, according to
fighting every inch of the way, went Friday afternoon at a red riding take oyer the natural obligation of Robert N. Thompson, assistant
hood tea. 4 Freshmen young .women caring ’for their brothers ad bellum. professor of physics in the Uni
down to defeat at he haiids of a will
versity. Before the war England
be guests.
team lighter, slower, with less fight
Those of the. Sigma Chi fraternity and the 7United States depended
and inferior to the Bruins in every Kappa Alpha Theta will give a affected by the yforld war are as fol p'n Germany, for their optical
First National Bank Building
glass and' when war was declared
department of the game save that ten cent dance for the benefit of lows:
(Basement)
of teamwork. Nor was it an espe the Red Cross on. Saturday evening, Harry Russell, First Officers’ Re the supply was cut off and Eng
SHOES SHINED
October 27. This is to be given to serve. Now first lieutenant at Camp land ‘undertook the development
cial amount of brilliancy in this line meet
of optical plants. In the United
the apportionment of the chap Lewis. on the part of the Utah men, but ter: to its national Red Cross fund. Alden Jones, coast artillery. Fort I States the Bureau of Standards
1ra,ther a lack of teamwork in the
has encouraged several firms to
Lawton, Seattle, Wash.
Grizzlies ranks, that decided the out Alpha Delta fraternity entertained Clarence Streit, engineers’ corps, try the manufacture of optical
glass. • Several firms in the Unit
“Somewhere
in
France.”
several’
friends
at
a
smoker
in
the
come of the game. The Montana men I
Alec Swaney, Montana national ed States have undertaken the
fought hard and well. It was lack chapter house on University avenue guard,
Capital
.......................$200,000.00
now first lieutenant adjutant, manufacture of photographic lens
Surplus ............................ $50,000.00
of coaching, not of Grizzly spirit last night r
United States national army, Butte, and have developed optics some
Directors:
that brought us defeat.
what, but the colleges of the
COMPULSORY MEETING OF Mont.
G* T. McCullough 'John R. Daily
It was not fair to the state; it WOMAN’S LEAGUE MONDAY Wm. Richardson, First Officers' country have done nothing to
H. P. Greenough
J. M.„ Keith
Reserve, now . second lieutenant, stimulate the manufacture of op
was not fair to the university; it
W. M. Bickford
Sid J. Coffee
tical glass. All physics instru
Lewis.
was not .fair to the men "who have The first compulsory meeting of Camp
Kenneth
Ross
Mac Gault, marines, Mare Island, ments, such as prisms, lens, etc.,
Interest Paid on Time and Sav
represented us on the gridiron in the Women’s League this year will latest report on his way to France. are manufactured in either Eng
ings Deposits.'
the past nor to those who are repre be held in. University hall On Mon - Frank' Gault enlisted lately, do not land or Germany. The instru
4:30. The Wom know what branch.
ments made in England are man
senting us now. If .Montana is to day afternoon
an’s League, is the 'self-governing Earl .Lockridge, cavalry, now at ufactured from glass made in Ger
have a team this year it should be body of the women of th£ univer
many.
Russell, Wyo.
as it has been-in the past—the best sity; Under the direction of Mrs. Fort
Richey Newman, cavalry, later, ap
material that can be assembled can K. W. Jameson, dean o f' women, pointed to Second’s Officers’ Re CONGRESSMAN J. M. EVANS
WILL ADDRESS STUDENTS To have power and influence 'the
.not be developed into a team without this organization assumed much im serve.
minute y6u begin to save money!
a coach. This year’s material is portance in the efficient conduct of Tom Busha, appointed to Second Congressman John M. Evans of A
strong bank under United States
strictly women’s affairs of the Officers’ Reserve.
exceptionally good; remarkable re the
Missoula has accepted an invitation government supervision is the
scheol.
sults have been attained consider Mrs. Tylar B. Thompson, who is Claude McQuarrie, appointed to to address the students of the univer
place for your savings.
West Point Military academy, plays sity in convocation November 1.1
ing that 'there has been no coach. very active in the Red Cross work, on the football team.
The Kaimin commends the action will address the* girls at the meeting Frank Johnson, enlisted in the cav Congressman Evans recently returned |
of the Athletic committee in »se on Monday on the work which col alry and stationed at Fort Russell, from Washington will remain until
next term of congress begins, j
curing the services of Mr. George lege girls can do for the Red Cross Wyo., later appointed to Second Offi- the
He will speak on the work of a war
Weisel to fill the vacancy caused by and the assistance which they "give Icers’ Reserve.
the unfortunate illness of Jerry Nis- it. The talk will be in harmony > Grant Higgins, enlisted and draft congress.
with the service work of Red Cross ed, bub exempted.
sen.
which Mrs. Jameson hopes to estab Bland Orgain, * cavalry, now cor
lish on the campus in connection poral at Fort Russell, Wyo.
.
A R E YOU G IV IN G A
CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION
„
.n
NOT TO EXCUSE STUDENT8 with the Woman’s League, a work
Howard Hunt, aviation, sent to
which will pledge the services of San Antonio, Tex., now in the Ohio
.FfcV
ors Halloween
every
girl
on
the
campus,
it
is
hoped,
Aviation school.
All State University 'Underclassmen
toward assisting, in the relief work Fred ‘Dutch” Molthen, marines,
F
o
r
Party
Will /D rill and Wear Uniforms.
of the Red Cross, whether knitting Mare Island^ Cal., now reported in
TW
Iow
w
n October 3 1 st?
University of Washington, Seattle, or making bandages.
San Francisco.
Wash., Oct. 10 -—“The conscientious]
Eugene Angevine, drafted, now ser
We Have Everything to Make
objector is often a coward *who is MRS. SISSON’S PICTURES TO geant at Camp Lewis.
translating his cowardice into intel
BE EXHIBITED HERE Frank Phillips, drafted, now cor
It a Success.
lectual -language.’’
poral at Camp Lewis.
H u n d r ed s o f fa scin a tin g , sp o o k y th in g s for
Thus does Dr. Henry Suzzallo, pres-: Art League Will Show Paintings of Harold Jones, enlisted and drafted,
E v ery k in d o f h a p p y jo llific a tio n .
ident of the University of, WashingPresident's Wife, Who Is
but exempted.
. ton, characterize the man who .has
Artist of Note.
Edgar Reid, second draft.
mental reasons why he should not
Alva Baird, cavalry, now sergeant
The paintings of Mrs. E. O. Sisson, at Fort Russell, Wyo.
help defend America.
No such individual is to get much wife of President Sisson of the State L Williard “Web’J Jones enlisted, but
consideration in the state university University, will be on exhibit in the (exempted.
in these years of war. The best he art rooms in University hall be Arthur Drew,} drafted , but ex
can expect is a transfer from a ,reg tween the hours of 3 and 6 tomor empted.
Headquarters for Books,
ular drill and military tactics ’.course row' afternoon.
Chas. Tyman, (drafted, but reject
to an ambulance squad.
The paintings which are in oil ed, later appointed to the department
Stationery and Students
; For do drill of some kind he must. and water color are on both Ameri of justice.
Neither outside work, conscientious can and European subjects. Paint David Berg, Hospital corps, Fort
Supplies.
objection, nor other excuse, except a ings of Berlin, Marseilles, Paris and Harrison, Helena! Mont.
medical one, will free the freshman1Venice are among the collection and Wm. Long, commissary department.
or sophomore from the five hours a they are of special interest at this Fort Lawton, Seattle, Wash.
week prescribed.
time, as many of the subjects of Stafford Dollivir, appointed to Sec
The university will contain a re the canvas are at the present time ond Officers’ Reserve, alumni of Sig
serve officers’ training capjjjp. Every lying in ruins caused by the great ma Chi war chalpter.
underclassman will be a member of world war.
H. Tabor, drafted.
this camp. He will wear a<:, uniform Mrs.- Sisson is an artist of note, E. Cummings,! marines, Mare Is
toward which the government will having studied at the Art7 Institute land, Cal.
have contributed $14 in cash, and he of Chicago and from European mas P; Stone, lieutenant in aviation
On
At
will be expected to wear i t all the ters.
corps, San Antonio, Texas.
time. Juniors and seniors may also An informal reception will be giv P. DornblaserJ Marines, Mare Is
take work in the reserve officers’ en -by the Art League of the univer land, Cal.
training camp if they wish to pre sity fpr all people of Missoula who P. Kelly drafted, now at Camp
pare themselves for possible commis wish to attend the exhibit tomorrow Lewis.
sions in active service.
afternoon. The paintings will re G. Powell, Second Officers’ Re
If underclassmen, upon coming of main on exhibit for .two weeks.
serve.
draft age, should be taken, they will Friday evening, the members ot F. Woody, seepnd lieutenant, Fort
“S a v e M oney an d B e S a t is f ie d ”
have covered already the prelimina the Art league will have a Hallow Leavenworth, Ka^
ries of military training. The fact e’en party for all students of .the I. Crawford; inlisted in cavalry,
that all must drill does not carry an art department of the .university. later appointed ltd Second Officers'
obligation to serve in other than After, an evening of music, games Reserve.
technical desires that every student and dancing, a luncheon will be H. McGraw, Anlisted in ‘ cavalry,
equip himself to serve in some use served by the young women of the later appointed [to Second Officers'
GUS HEYN, Manager.
ful capacity.
Art league.
Reserve.
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P a r lo r
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D r. F. G. D r a tz

J . D . R o w la n d

M iller’s B arber
Shop and B aths

M issoula T ru st &
Savings B ank

Y o u B e g in

F ir s t N a tio n a l]
Bank
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SPECIAL
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A Great Reduction.
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Whitman with six veterans back

on; the lineup, will tackle the ' UniIDO BIT FOR SAMMIES Student of Music
versity of Washington, Saturday at
Who
Started
Here
So It Must Be True
Seattle.
Gains Reputation
And Yet------ | BY LEARNING TO KNIT

P In The Kaimin

Is there something pricking your Mrs. Wayne, Y. W. 0. A. Work Miss Bernice Berry, a former stu
er, Addresses Co-eds of
dent of the school of .music at the
[eel, that you think is a nail in
University.
university, is fast gaining a reputa
■our shoe?
If there is, don’t be lazy; take off “The women of the United States tion as a pianist in Los Angeles,
rour shoe and see; it may be a dia have been put to shame by the wom Cal. Miss Berry has been booked
mond instead of a nail.
en of Canada in the work that has for two concerts to be given before
Anyway, that was the experience been done for the Red Cross,” said two of the leading musical clubs in
if a freshman member of the cadet Mrs. Jeannette^* Wayne of the Mis that city—the South Pasadena Mu
orps one day this week. He felt soula Red Cross in addressing the sical society, and the Matinee Mu
omething in his shoe. At first he Y. W. C. A. of. the State University sical club. The concerts are to be
vas too busy to remove his foot at Craig hall.
gear and he linked about for an Mrs. Wayne outlined the work given within the next few months.
Lour or so, thinking- hard things that'the Missoula Red Cross is at Miss Berry studied piano at the
Ebout the cobbler who had fixed the tempting to do. “We are trying to university for two years. From here
hoe. Then, at last, he summoned raise enough money and make enough [she went to the; school of music at
fUmptlon sufficient to unlace and%
re- -enough money and make. enough the University of iMinnesota. There
nove the pedal covering. There was clothes and surgical appliances to Ishe continued her study of music
16 nail there—it was a diamond completely equip a base hospital, and after a year’s stay went to Los
capable of accommodating *500 Angeles where she has now been
ing.
Gillinger, one of Utah’s backfield ■wounded men. This is a. big under for a year. - In Missoula and at the
ipeeders, had dropped the ring ih taking and any help that' could be university she was regarded as one
he gym dressing room, where the given- would be very much appreci of the foremost pianists of Montana.
:adets change clothes! For a day ated.” mAt this point Mrs. Wayne
te had mourned the • loss of his cited the1 number of towels, shirts Alumni Quarterly
;em. Then the cadet found time to and surgical appliances that are nec
iee what was hurting his foot. And essary to equip such a hospital as
Boosts President
he ring went back to the finger described.^
“If every girl would learn to knit Chancellor Edward C. Elliott
yher'e it belonged.
and would devote a few minutes strongly commends President E. O.
each day to some kind of . sewing or Sisson in the Alumni Quarterly ' of
SEEKS DATA ON NEEDS OF knitting
. SHORT FORESTRY COURSE she said.it would help immeasurably,” the . University Bulletin,, which came
off the press yesterday. Chancellor]
A questionnaire is being compiled Many feel that the young women Elliott writes of President Sisson:
of
the
University
should
be
willing
“He has the training, the experience
y the faculty of the forestry school
> be sent to all forest supervisors rib make some sacrifice for the Red and the capacity fdr leadership and
l the forest service of District One. Cross. It was for this reason that above all that human personal qual
his takes up thpr matter of courses Mrs. Wayne , was requested to ad ity iftiat the University needs.' Let
) be offered in the 1918 short dress the Y. W. C. A. and it is us hope that he may soon come to
Djurse for forest rangers, asking the hoped that many will respond to the regard himself fortunate in having
apervisors’ opinion as to whether a appeal that is being sent out by the his large part in the development
of our University.”
afficient number of men already in local chapter of the Red Cross.,*
ie service can be spared for the
)Urteen week period to warrant t,he ly the fundamental forestry work The Grizzlies have no games
ffbring of advanced courses! similar in which men who wish to prepare scheduled until November 3, when
> those offered last year,, or if . the for employment in the forest serv- they play Whitman College eleven
at Walla Walla.
ourses should be restricted to mere- ice are interested.
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$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day

X5he

Meet Your
Friends at

KELLEY’S
Cigar Store

BILLIARDS
AND POOL

FLORENCE
One of the Finest Hotels in
the State.
I Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms.

John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh and Salt Meats,
Butter, Eggs, Poultry

We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures.

Fish and Game ift Their Season

S IM O N S

111 W est Front St.

Phone 117-8

Self-Possessed When Meeting
Friends
It isn’t how much you paid for your clothes—it’s how
pleasingly dressed you are' at the price you pay, that gives
you self-possession! You .can feel unembarrassed in the com
pany of your friends if you wear Clothcraft Clothes. They
give you all the looks, the fit, the wear that can be bought
at $15 to $25. May we show you suits and overcoats in this
Super-Value Line? If you’ve never worn Clothcraft you have
a surprise coming.

D resses th a t Set th e Style then
Stay in V ogue —Betty Wales
ESIGNED so thoughtfully, so expdrtly, with almost an uncanny knowl
edge of what critical girls and wom
■
en want, no wonder Betty Wales
Dresses are Style-leaders.

Donohue’s
Their simplicity, their smart lines, their re
flection of real taste keep them in vogue, too,
till the modes completely ehahgl.
THE CLOTHCRAFT STORE
IN THIS TOWN

K
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Pullman Cadets
Get “Unies” Free

BE DIVIDED TUESDAY

Washington State College, Pull
man, Oct. 10.—Thirty thousand dol
w. S. C. and the University of lars will 'be saved to the: 600 cadets Men and Women Meet in Separ
Oregon will meet at Pullman Satur- of the state college this year through ate Sections at Next Assem
■ day in what may be the deciding the action of the war department in
bly of Glass.
game for the football championship granting free uniforms and equip
of the Northwest conference. Coach ment, which was made known to, the
Dietz did not use Doane,•;one of his college officials today by telegram Education 10, will meet in two
star backfield men in the game from Adjutant General McCain. The separate divisions Tuesday, October
with the officers’ team at Tacoma equipment to be assigned tp each, 23, at 11:30 a. m. Tlie men will meet
Saturday because he expects a hard cadet of the battalion includes One in the gymnasium where Captain
Swarthout will deliver ’ a
struggle with the Webfooters.
pair of woolen olive drab trousers, W. N. talk.
The women will meet
one olive drab cape, One woolen ol health
in the assembly hall.
The big army-navy football game ive drab coat, one pair of canvrfs Miss Ina E. Gittings, physical di
of the west will be played at Ta leggins, one cap and collar ornament rector for women, will have charge
coma on Thankegiving day when an set. One psfir of russet shoes, one
the woman’s section.
all-camp Lewis team, officers and service hat and cord, twox pairs of ofThe
topics discussed at this, time
men alike, will be pitted against an service trousers of olive drab cotton are of interest to all University
all-navy eleven. Among some of the and two flannel drab shirts.
women, therefore all upper class
army men .eligfele are Cy Noble, This equipment, if purchased by girls
C. Smith, “Wee’’ Coyle, all-northwest each cadet, as has been the custom tend. and faculty Women may at
men of the' University of Washing in the past, would cost at least $50,
ton; Landgdon, all-northwestern cen and the new orders of the war de The subject'in brief is: health, but
ter W. S. C. “Buff” Rice of - the partment are expected to result in the method Of handling it will not
Montana Aggies is also mentioned the enrollment this fail at the col be a discussion of rules found in
lege of students Whose finances text books, but of actual practical
as likely material.
would not otherwise have permitted data and facts gathered from Miss
it. The equipment will remain the Gittings’ observation of what girls
The Marines stationed at Mare property of the government while do and how they grow . and how
island, California, want another being used by the cadets.
they keep their “pepv as obtained
game with the University of Califor
from watching college girls for a
nia, and it is probable that a con CO-EDS ADDRESSED ON
period of years.
test will be arranged in the near
IMPORTANCE OF HEALTH
future." California received a severe
BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION
‘trouncing sometime ago from the “Since the University is a place
marines and on the victorious line of concourse for students from al School of Forestry Gives Course
up were two former Montana ''-play most every1quarter and in search of Designed to Help Engineers.
ers, Moulthen of last year’s squad, almost every1kind of knowledge, it
and Ambrose who was a mfember of is fulfilling the conditions of the The course in. military science giv
the Bruins several years ago.
en by the school of forestry at the
ideal University,” said Mrs. K. W. University
will deal primarily with
Jameson, dean of women, in address bridge construction
and road map
Coach Bezdek, of the University ing* the girls assembly this morning.
of Oregon, does not believe in the Mrs. JSmeson gave a few words of ping. It is the work of the army
present system of ■ electing a perma advice to the new students when she engineer to go ahead of the troops
nent football captain, , but is in fa told them that the University ex and build bridges and make maps of
vor of the plan of the coach ap pected something 'from them in re roads. This is the branch of the
pointing a captain before every turn for wliat it gave. “The Uni
NEWTON H.
game. He states that the playing versity has the right to ask its wom
of a captain is materially affected en students to keep well and strong,
SCHWEIKER
by the burdens placed upon him. take proper rest, and dress for work.”
OPTICAL SPECIALIST
Coach Dietz of W. S. C, is an ar Mrs. Jameson further emphasized
Lenses Ground at
this office
dent defender of the present sys the fact that the girls come to her
203-205 Montana
tem and is • not in favor of a for direction punctually, atad they
Block
change.
should be loyal and open-minded on
all questions.
W. S. C.. has a 224-pound, football Miss Helen Fulton, traveling sec
LET THE
player, but it is said that he is in retary for the Y. W. C. A.„ is#putexperienced. Leave it to Dietz, how ting up buildings for meeting places KLEANERS THAT KLEAN
ever, to’teach him the game. Mean for the men in the camp. “The Young
tend to your Party Gowns,
while -Chris Bentz had better look Women’s association is building
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
to his avoirdupois.
hostess’ houses where • the young
wompn who visit the , camps may
Right now it looks like W. S. G: stay,” said Miss Fultoh.
for the Northwest football champion , She stated that there was one of
Charles Martinson, Prop.
ship. • Badgs, last year’s captain, has these houses in every national can
returned to’ college and will be out tonment, and the one at American Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
for practice in a few days.
Lake will be opened next week.
The Y. W. C, A provides homes
for the girls who are working in
Co-eds Will Do
the sgovernment service, sends wom
to Russia and France to help the
Red Cross Work en
women there to, learn the art of
Courses Will Extend Through Quar leadership and self-help, and is at
present building dormitories for the
tet; If Enrollment Is Large
girls working in the muntion fac
Enough.
tories. But Miss Fulton - said that
North End of Bridge.
the greatest work being done was
MONT.
Mrs. K. T. Jameson, dean of wom the organizing’ of . the Patriotic MISSQULA, I
en, in co-operation with the Wom league in the United States. This
gives
an
outlet
to
the
patriotic
an’s League, is planning special pa
triotic? work for every girl student spirit, an<d is perhaps of the great
in the University. The advisability est help to the girls of high school Eastman' Kodaks and Speed
of creating a Red-'-Crose auxiliary age.
Films, Stationery and
at the University has been discussed Miss Alice Boles, president of the
D iju g s , a t
from time to time, during the fall Women’s league, announced that a
and deemed impractical. Instead the meeting of . all the girls will be held
women of the university decided to Monday at 4:30 in Assembly hall
pledge themselves to do an alloted for the purpose of organizing a pa
triotic league.
Mrs. Tylar B.
amount of work.
To facilitate this work, Mrs. Jame Thompson will be present at the
son is planning to.. place a sewing meeting to. explain the work,
machine in the woman’s annex. All
Printing and Developing.
of the Red Cross work will be done Y. M. STORE WILL OPEN
here.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
The women are given their choice
of knitting, sewing, wrapping ban The Y. M. C. A. store,'-Will open
dages or donating money. Every on Monday, October 22. The new
Woman who signs the agreement to management will carry a full line of
work for the Red Cross is provided candies, supplies, and paper. Alva
with a bronze war service pin.
Rees, who was one of the managers
Plain Skir1s...........;................;.i-.50e
The pins are an M mounted on a last year, will have charge of it
Tailor-Made Suits...... $19.50
bronze shield. Each worker must again this year. Henry Lamb will
report once in two weeks the assist him during this; term. The
amount of work done by herself. If proceeds will benefit the Y. M. C. A.
• C om pany
the report is unsatisfatcory, or if the The store has been open for the
worker fails to report the pin is last two years. The Kaimin will be
Next door Florence Hotel.
taken from her.
distributed there.

B utte C leaners

8 Hbur Koda
Finishing Service

McKay Art Co.

SMITH’S
Drug Stores

Suits Dry $ 1 25
Cleaned v l ,M
Ideal Tailoring

army service for which a number are
preparing, S
There are five enrolled in the
course: D. C. Graves, Kellogg Orgaln,
Samuel L. Hebbert, Thomas B. Van
Horn and Rex W. Chilton.

M ONTANA

K A IM IN

Vaudeville
Pantages

University Students See
METHOD SHOE REPAIR
. FACTORY
For Expert Shoe Repairing
Bell 370 Blk. 322 N Hlggihs Ave.

MISSOULA THEATER

Have You Seen

Hippodrome

NEW

EVERY THURSDAY

The latest styles and fabrics
from our store, which the Uni
versity men are wearing?
Prices from

BIJOU

THEATER

EVERY 8UNDAY

$ 1 5 to $ 5 0

Sullivan=
Considine
BIJOU THEATER
EVERY MONDAY, TUESDAY,
and FRIDAY, SATURDAY

109 East Main Street.

Do It the

Easy
Way
Delicate laces and ■linens
washed without injury -A the
grimiest articles washed snowy
white—without rubbing, at an
expense of about ten cents a
week—with

The Electric Washer
We’re glad to show you.

Missoula Light

Water C o .

Are You
Ready?
In these war times, there is a definite some
thing which each one can do better than any
thing else as his “bit.” It may be that your.place
is''in the trenches; it may be that you will wear
a Red Cross uniform. Perhaps your duty lies at
home, but it is none the less important' on that
account. The main thing is to be ready when the
call comes. THE STATE UNIVERSITY offers this
year a course in military engineering, for men,:
and one in nursing, for. women. These are to
direct preparation for active participation in the
war. There are other courses which fit for the no
less glorious, no less responsible places at home.
It will profit you to study the catalogue of the
University. See what it offers for you. Write at
once:to

THE PRESIDENT,
STATE,UNIVERSITY,
MISSOULA, MONT.

